DNA sliding clamps are ring-shaped proteins that bind DNA, not through sequence-specific contacts, but rather by encircling the DNA double helix and forming a topological link with it. The rings have an inner diameter of 30-35 Å, easily large enough to accommodate DNA with no steric repulsion, allowing the clamps to slide freely along the duplex (Figure 1 ). Sliding clamps are well known primarily as DNA replication accessory proteins that increase the processivity of DNA polymerases [1] .
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Polymerases replicating genomic DNA typically function along with several accessory proteins in a complex known as a replisome. These proteins fine-tune the polymerase activity for rapid and efficient DNA synthesis. For example, the polymerase itself catalyzes continuous synthesis of only a few nucleotides before falling off the primer-template junction. The sliding clamp binds the polymerase and maintains a topological link with DNA, functioning as a mobile tether to keep the polymerase attached to DNA as it replicates several thousand nucleotides. This strategy for processive DNA replication is widely used among organisms ranging from bacteriophage to humans. The similar toroidal structures of the Escherichia coli (β), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (yPCNA), human (hPCNA) and bacteriophage T4 (gp45) sliding clamps [2] [3] [4] [5] all attest to the remarkable utility and ubiquity of the mobile tether mechanism for polymerase processivity (Figure 1 ).
The recently determined structure of the bacteriophage RB69 DNA replicase has revealed another circular clamp, similar to the ones listed above (Figure 1 ) [6] . More significantly, the work has provided an image of the interaction between DNA polymerase and its sliding clamp (Figure 2a) . The authors solved the crystal structures of the RB69 DNA polymerase as well as the RB69 clamp, both free and in a complex with a carboxy-terminal peptide from the polymerase. While substantial information is available on the structure of DNA polymerases, not many structural details are known about how these enzymes interact with their accessory proteins, and how all the proteins assemble together in a replisome at the DNA replication fork. Shamoo and Steitz [6] have taken the first step in solving the crystal structure of a replisome, by determining how the RB69 DNA polymerase binds to its processivity factor. Furthermore, they have found that the polymerase-clamp interaction appears remarkably similar to the connection between the cell-cycle inhibitor p21 CIP1 and PCNA [4] , suggesting a general mode by which clamps tether proteins to DNA.
The RB69 polymerase interacts with its clamp through the last ten or so amino acids at the carboxyl terminus. This carboxy-terminal peptide projects straight out from behind the polymerase [7] , and appears to literally hook the polymerase to the clamp (Figure 2a ) [6] . Highly conserved residues at the carboxyl terminus of the polymerase bind to a hydrophobic pocket on one of three identical subunits of the RB69 clamp (Figure 2b ). The final five residues have a stable helical structure, but the adjoining five residues may assume different conformations, resulting in fewer constraints on the position of the polymerase on DNA with respect to its clamp. This apparently flexible connection and rather small area of contact between the polymerase and its processivity factor has mechanistic and biological significance as discussed below.
Consider, for example, the problem of torsional stress generated when a DNA replisome containing two polymerases coordinates leading-strand and lagging-strand DNA replication ( Figure 3 ). Each polymerase must follow the turn of the double helix as it extends DNA. As DNA is synthesized at a rate of ~1 kilobase per second, the polymerases must go through one complete turn every 10 milliseconds. Given that the two polymerases are firmly attached to each other, the result could be a rapid build-up of tangled DNA and proteins at the replication fork. The pile-up could be avoided if the newly synthesized DNA turns behind the polymerase, as shown in Figure 3 . The leading strand remains constrained, however, as the duplex DNA behind the polymerase cannot swivel around freely to relieve the torsional stress -as can occur on the lagging DNA strand because of the single-stranded region behind the Okazaki fragment.
Consider, then, the possibility that the polymerase might transiently release DNA, while remaining bound to the clamp on DNA via the peptide connector, and allow the DNA to swivel (within the clamp), before rapidly rebinding the primer-template junction and continuing replication ( Figure 3 ). Interestingly, a replicating E. coli DNA polymerase III holoenzyme can release the 3′ primer terminus and pass over an intervening double-stranded region on the template without dissociating from the DNA [8] . In this reaction, the polymerase releases the 3′ end of DNA and likely traverses the duplex region riding piggy-back on the sliding clamp, then restarts DNA synthesis at the downstream 3′ end. The presence of a flexible tether between the RB69 polymerase and clamp leaves open the possibility that DNA could move transiently in and out of the active site on a polymerase and yet remain firmly associated with the replisome through the circular clamp.
The ability to make small and rapid movements on/off the 3′ terminus without complete dissociation from template DNA may serve the polymerase under other circumstances as well. For example, this property might aid the polymerase by allowing it to bypass lesions -sliding over them on the clamp -and restart synthesis at new primed sites downstream of the blockage. The potential advantages of a flexible connector are also noted by Shamoo and Steitz [6] , who suggest that it may facilitate small movements of the polymerase during transfer of DNA between the polymerase and editing active sites.
The RB69 bacteriophage DNA replisome shares common features with replisomes from other organisms, and is therefore a good model system for understanding in detail how DNA polymerases might interact with and use their sliding clamps. In addition to the RB69 polymerase, the bacteriophage T4 and the HSV1 DNA polymerases also bind their processivity factors through hydrophobic residues at their carboxyl termini [9, 10] . In Clamps, clamps everywhere… Front (left) and side (right) views of crystal structures of sliding clamps from bacteriophage T4 (gp45), bacteriophage RB69, E. coli (β), S. cerevisiae (yPCNA) and humans (hPCNA).
fact, the RB69 and T4 DNA polymerases share a consensus sequence that is essential for interaction with their respective circular clamps [6] .
The work of Shamoo and Steitz [6] has also provided important clues regarding the architecture of eukaryotic DNA replisomes. This study has revealed striking structural similarities between the carboxy-terminal peptide of RB69 polymerase and the carboxyl terminus of p21 CIP1 , a cell-cycle regulator that binds the human clamp, PCNA, and inhibits DNA replication [11, 12] . The carboxy-terminal peptide of p21 CIP1 binds PCNA at a hydrophobic pocket that is analogous, in structure and position, to the hydrophobic DNA-polymerase-binding pocket on the RB69 clamp (Figure 2c ) [4] . The p21 CIP1 peptide is known to compete directly with DNA polymerase δ for binding to PCNA [13] , implying that the eukaryotic polymerase binds its clamp at the same position and perhaps in the same manner as the phage RB69 DNA polymerase. Thus it would appear that such an interaction between DNA polymerase and its processivity factor, tailored to fit a concise site via a flexible connector, is typical of both prokaryotic and eukaryotic DNA replicating enzymes. Intriguingly, the recently determined structure of another DNA replisomal enzyme, the bacteriophage T7 DNA helicase, has revealed a carboxy-terminal tail protruding from the surface of each subunit of the ringshaped hexamer [14] . Earlier studies showed that the carboxyl terminus of the helicase is essential for its interaction with the T7 DNA polymerase [15] . These findings imply that other proteins at the DNA replication fork might also use the strategy of hooking up with each other through flexible peptide connector domains.
Another well known function of circular sliding clamps involves their ability to serve as mobile, DNA-tracking scaffolds for other enzymes besides the DNA polymerase. Elegant research by Geiduschek et al. [16] has shown that the bacteriophage T4 clamp also functions as a transcriptional activator of RNA polymerase. The RNA polymerase binding proteins, gp33 (a co-activator of the RNA polymerase) and gp55 (a sigma factor for late genes) also bind the T4 clamp, which diffuses along DNA and thus facilitates rapid localization of the transcription complex at promoter sites [16] . Incidentally, gp33 and gp55 also bind the T4 clamp through the consensus sequence of hydrophobic amino acids at their carboxyl termini [17] .
The eukaryotic sliding clamp, PCNA, also appears to be used extensively as a DNA-tracking protein by other enzymes. We mentioned earlier that the cell-cycle regulatory protein p21 CIP1 binds PCNA through a carboxyterminal peptide, and inhibits DNA replication by competing with DNA polymerase for the sliding clamp [13] . In recent years, numerous proteins -including DNA ligase I, the Fen1 and XPG endonucleases, and DNA (cytosine-5) methyl transferase -have been found to interact with PCNA in a manner that competes with p21 CIP1 binding [18] . All these proteins contain a small, conserved sequence of hydrophobic amino acids [18] , the PCNA-binding motif, that matches part of the p21 CIP1 carboxy-terminal peptide sequence and likely binds the hydrophobic patch on the clamp shown in Figure 2b . Thus, all these enzymes can apparently compete with each other, and presumably with DNA polymerase, for binding to the sliding clamp.
At the very least, the DNA metabolizing enzymes might use PCNA as a mobile scaffold to scan the duplex and rapidly locate their sites of action. In a more complex scenario, PCNA could modulate the catalytic activity of enzymes by coordinating their timely assembly at target sites on DNA. For example, the Flap endonuclease 1, Fen1, processes the Okazaki fragments generated during lagging-strand DNA replication by cleaving the 5′ flap formed if DNA polymerase catalyzes strand displacement synthesis [19] . If Fen1 associates with PCNA in the DNA replisome -perhaps through a flexible connection with a subunit of the trimeric ring -it would be in place to swiftly snip 5′ flap structures before strand displacement proceeds too far. There is no experimental evidence yet for simultaneous binding of multiple proteins to PCNA, and the model structure of the RB69 replisome indicates that, although the polymerase interacts with only one subunit of the trimeric clamp, it virtually occludes the binding sites on the remaining two subunits. But it is tempting to speculate that interaction through flexible connector domains might allow more than one protein to bind the sliding clamp at the same time.
The ability of p21 CIP1 to compete with multiple enzymes for the sliding clamp also suggests possible pathways for the cell-cycle control of DNA metabolism. Changing levels of p21 CIP1 during the cell cycle may alternately inhibit or facilitate interactions between various enzymes and the clamp, and thereby modulate their activity. Although the fine details of p21 CIP1 -mediated control of DNA metabolism are not clear yet, this subject is the focus of intense ongoing research in several laboratories.
The presence of the sliding-clamp-binding site on so many functionally unrelated enzymes indicates that this compact motif transfers easily between genes, and that a protein might quickly pick up the ability to associate with a clamp (and with DNA) without significant perturbation of its structure or function. The evolution of secondary clamp-binding sites could further refine the mechanism by which each enzyme uses and, in turn, is modulated by the sliding clamp. In summary, an important consequence of the consensus clamp-binding motif is that the same protein can be used in several different pathways to modulate the activity of several different enzymes. The common link likely aids communication and coordination between various metabolic pathways and may serve as a focal point for the regulation of these pathways.
